We present, in a synthetic way, the main findings from a series of ten studies in the domain of health psychology. All of these studies have inventoried motives to perform or not perform a given health-related behavior (e.g., consulting a physician) without postulating any a priori motivational structure. As a result, the whole set of studies allowed testing the capacity of reversal theory's model of four domains of experience to account for motivational data gathered in different settings but on the common ground of health-related behavior. From five to ten factors were found in each study, and all these factors were classifiable in one or other of the twelve categories offered by the structure of four domains of experience when transactions and relationships were considered in combination. All factors posited by reversal theory were found except one; the only factor that was not found at least once was of the pro-autic kind. In some cases, two factors of motives had to be classified under the same rubric, which led to the suggestion that the relationship domain may perhaps be extended. Overall, our findings suggest that the four-domain model, and its associated ten mental states, encompass and surpass previous theories of human motivation.
basis (see Apter & Spirn, 1997; or Svebak, Ursin, Endresen, Hjelmen, & Apter, 1991) . What these ten studies have in common, however, is that they systematically inventoried motives to perform or not perform a given health-related behavior (e.g., consulting a physician) without postulating any a priori motivational structure. In other words, these studies tested the capacity of the RT's model of four domains of experience (Apter, 2001) to account for motivational data gathered in different settings on the common ground of healthrelated behavior (or non-behavior). As recently stated by Cramer (2013) , it is timely to test RT (at least in one of its many aspects) using rigorous methods.
The Ten Studies Table 1 shows the studies that were analysed. Four of these studies deal with medical consultation (consulting a generalist or an alternative practitioner, going to an emergency department or to the local hospital). The other studies involve surgery, organ donation, or aesthetics. Six studies were conducted in Western Europe, namely France, and four in Western Africa, namely Benin and Togo. One of these studies was not about motives but about preferences (end of life preferences). It was incorporated in the present review because its methodological structure was similar to that of the other studies. The approach implemented in these ten studies comprises five steps: four qualitative and one quantitative.
First step: Select a broad topic (usually a topic of societal relevance). Usually, the selected topic was brought to our attention by students or researchers interested in studying it. For example, in 2011, we decided to study the motives that led people in Togo not to donate their blood because our colleagues in Togo argued it was a timely health issue there and because, even to us Western Europeans, there was no doubt about the topic's societal relevance. Our reason for systematically choosing broad topics is that examining topics of this kind is likely to place us in good position to observe complex motivational structures.
Second step: Create a list of items that reflect the diversity of motives underlying the behavior. In each case, items were generated in the following way. Through an extensive review of the existing literature, we were usually able to make a provisional inventory of the motives or reasons for performing or not performing the behavior, motives that had already been reported in previous studies. Then, using the RT framework and, in particular, O'Connell's (1993) detailed categorization (see also O'Connell & Apter, 1993) , we were usually able to categorize, on an a priori basis, most of these motives as telic, paratelic, autocentric, and so on (see Table  2 ). This categorization usually led us to discover that some categories were empty even though credible motives corresponding to these categories could be imagined (e.g., proautic mastery motives). As a result, we were usually able to create additional sets of complementary items. Finally, we systematically conducted focus groups in which people were presented with the provisional list of items and asked to suggest new items. For example, because of the scarcity of scientific literature, it was only after several focus group sessions with lay people and patients living in Cotonou, Benin, in 2012 that we were able to develop a satisfying set of items expressing the possible motives underlying the rejection of surgical amputation of a limb. The common wording of all items (e.g., "One of the reasons why I have lightened my skin" in the skin bleaching study) was chosen to reflect the fact that several motives can be operating at the same time or at different times for the same person.
Third step: Gather as much data as possible. Having large pools of participants was necessary because we wanted to apply rigorous procedures that are now classical in questionnaire analysis: (a) examine the structure of the responses using one part of the sample and (b) test the robustness of this structure using the remaining part of it. In other words, Identifying with and focusing on others' needs and interests Pro-Autic Living through (usually) powerful or sympathetic others exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis were, each time it was feasible, applied on separate sets of data.
Fourth step: Do the statistical analyses. Statistical analysis was the fourth step, the quantitative one. It usually involves exploratory factor analysis, and confirmatory factor analysis.
Fifth step: Collectively interpret the factors that issue from the analyses. In some cases, interpretation was straightforward. For example, in the study on organ donation, a factor explaining an important part of the variance loaded several items, among them (a) my religion or my philosophical views encourages me to do so, (b) everybody in my family would donate organs, (c) it is a more and more common decision among people, and (d) it is a civic act. It was not difficult to label this factor Humanistic or Religious Duty: a factor that corresponded to the Conformist pole of the Rules construct.
In other cases, interpretation was only achieved after collective brainstorming, by considering the whole set of factors in conjunction instead of considering each factor independently or by combining the domains of Transactions and Relationships. For example, in the study on the motives not to seek care for malaria in health care facilities, a factor explaining an important part of the variance loaded several items with high mean ratings, among them (a) health caregivers behave aggressively, (b) health centers are unhealthy places, (c) health caregivers try to bribe people, and (d) health caregivers do not show empathy. We labelled this factor Caregivers' Unethical Behavior, and we finally realized that it was an expression of our participants' alloic mastery concerns: not placing oneself in the hands of people who are not necessarily benevolent and who would not respect your autonomy, two basic principles of bioethics. Table 3 shows examples of items that loaded factors interpreted as being of the telic or paratelic types. Getting appropriate treatment, wishing one's child to be quickly treated, finding a job, or leaving one's affairs in order are undeniably motives that express the participants' willingness to achieve, in a more or less close future, a serious objective. In contrast, the items in the right column tend to express motives that are more related to the immediate present. Consulting in order to be comforted is, in a sense, consulting for consulting; that is, it is the consultation in itself that is the objective. In addition, the consultation is expected to be a pleasant experience. Table 4 shows examples of items that loaded factors interpreted as being of the conformist or negativist types. "I was supposed to do this at regular intervals", "Most of my family members did it", or "It's something that goes against natural law" undeniably reflect conformist concerns. By contrast, wishing to annoy one's family, considering that the family physician's diagnosis was wrong, or not feeling concerned by others' health problems undeniably reflect negativist concerns. Table 5 shows examples of items that loaded factors interpreted as being of the Autic-Mastery type. In particular, "to not be kept alive by artificial means" at the time of dying certainly expresses the wish not to lose one's physical autonomy, and "to be able to oppose every attempt at invasive treatment" expresses the wish not to lose one's personal autonomy. Table 6 shows examples of items that loaded factors interpreted as being of the Autic-Sympathy type. In particular, wanting to have a good image of the self and wanting to attract people's attention clearly express sympathy-type concerns: sympathy towards the self (i.e., self-esteem) and sympathy from others. Table 7 shows examples of items that loaded a factor interpreted as being of the Alloic-Mastery type. Not wanting to consult medical facilities because health caregivers behave aggressively, not wanting to undergo surgery out of fear of hospitals and medical staff, and not wanting to donate blood because of fear of nurses are clear instances of unwillingness to place oneself under other people's control. No factor expressing pro-autic mastery views was found.
The Motives that Were Found
Finally, Table 8 shows examples of items that loaded factors interpreted as being of the Alloic-Sympathy type. The items loading the pro-autic factor were remarkable (in particular, "I would be happy to live on through somebody else"). The other items clearly reflected concern about and sympathy for others.
sectionA Synthesis Table 9 shows the main findings of the ten studies in terms of number of factors and their interpretation using RT's conceptual framework. As can be observed, from five to ten factors were found each time, and all these factors were classifiable in one or other of the twelve categories offered by Note: PED = pediatric emergency department the structure of four domains of experience when transactions and relationships were considered in combination. Of course, classification was largely subjective, but, as stated above, it was achieved through mutual consensus. Note also that, sometimes, two empirically separable factors had to be classified under the same mental state (see the donating organs study). Table 10 shows the mean level of endorsement for each factor. Three types of motives to perform or not perform a health-related behavior were more frequently endorsed to a high level than others: telic (in six studies the level of endorsement was higher than 3), conformist (four studies), and alloic sympathy (three studies). What pattern of findings could be considered as falsifying the four-domain model and its associated ten mental states? In our view, it would be a pattern of findings consistent with a more restricted theory of motivation. For example, if across the ten studies, only three factors had always been foundfactors close in meaning to (a) the telic factor shown in Table  3 , (b) the autocentric mastery factor shown in Table 5 , and (c) the autocentric sympathy factor shown in Table 6 -then RT would be considered as falsified, and conversely, McClelland's (1985) theory of human motivation would be largely supported. McClelland's theory posits in effect the existence of only three basic human needs: need of achievement (alias, telic), need for power (alias, autocentric mastery), and need of affiliation (alias, autocentric, and perhaps allocentric, sympathy).
In the same vein, if across these studies, only two factors had always been found-factors close in meaning to (a) the telic factor, as in the previous case, and (b) the paratelic factor shown in Table 3 -then RT would be considered as falsified, and conversely, Ryan and Deci's (2000) theory of human motivation would be largely supported. Ryan and Deci's theory posits in effect the existence of only two broad human motivations: intrinsic (alias, paratelic) and extrinsic (alias, telic).
In the present review, we are far from having found a systematic three-or two-factor structure across studies. On the contrary, the findings would rather suggest that the fourdomain model, and its associated ten mental states, encom- Note: T = Telic, P = Paratelic, C = Conformist, N = Negativist, I = Intra, M = Mastery, S = Sympathy, Pr = Pro Note: T = Telic, P = Paratelic, C = Conformist, N = Negativist, I = Intra, M = Mastery, S = Sympathy, Pr = Pro pass and surpass the theories of McClelland and of Ryan and Deci (see also Alderfer, 1989) .
As it is apparent in Tables 3-8 , all the possible factors posited by RT were never found in any particular study. Does this observation invalid the whole framework? RT is a theory about human motivation in general; in Cramer's (2013) words, it is a comprehensive theory. It is not a specific theory about human motivation in health care settings. Nor is it an even more specific theory about the motives to donate organs or to refuse to donate blood. As a result, the strength and weakness of RT must be assessed across a large number of studies examining people's motives as they are expressed in a wide variety of daily life situations.
In the present set of ten studies, all factors posited by RT were found except one, and the only factor that was not found at least once was of the pro-autic kind. We have, however, no definite reason to think that this factor is really inexistent in general. For a factor to appear in factor analysis, items corresponding to this factor must have been created by the experimenter and included in the questionnaire. In addition, the particular motives at work naturally depend on the situation. Occasionally, a specific situation will not evoke one of the types of motives. Remember that the ten studies analyzed in the present review were all about health-related behavior.
A common reason why a factor does not appear is experimenter's shortsightedness. Our personal experience tells us that RT is good medicine to shortsightedness: It forces ex-perimenters to consider no less than ten (or twelve) kinds of motives at the time of creating their material. For instance, the pro-autic factor found in the organ donation study would never have been found if we had not been aware of the possibility of pro-autic motives (see also Giraudeau, Chasseigne, Lakhdar, Vinsonneau, Apter, & Mullet, 2007; Makris & Mullet, 2009; Vera Cruz & Mullet, 2013) . In other words, at the time of assessing the validity of a theory, one must not hesitate to be as harsh with the experimenter who conducted the empirical studies as this experimenter was prepared to be harsh with the theory itself (Cramer, 2013) .
It may also be concerning that in some cases, two factors of motives had to be classified under the same rubric. Does this observation invalid the basic meaning of the mental states? In the organ donation study, as already stated above, two separate allocentric sympathy factors were found: one that was labeled Gift of Life (e.g., "it could improve the quality of life of patients"), and another labeled Close Others (e.g., "my organs would benefit a member of my family").
Factor analysis blindly "groups together" items that covary. What makes items co-vary may depend on different things. In the case under examination, two sources of co-variation were obviously present: the nature of the motive (alloic) and the beneficiaries of the gift (either family members or anybody else). In RT, the relationships domain coarsely distinguishes the self from the non-self. The question is, might we agree to a revised version of the relationships domain, which would more finely distinguish the self from close others and close others from the rest of the world? People from individualist cultures, for whom the self is clearly identifiable and distinct from the non-self, are likely to think not. But people from collectivistic cultures, who tend to think of themselves as members of limited communities (the extended family, see Triandis, 1995) , may think yes. In the study of blood non-donation in Togo, most people were unwilling to donate blood except to their children or close others. In other words, they manifested a kind of bounded allocentric sympathy that the RT four-domain model is presently unable to account for.
Also, interpreting some factors that arose from the analyses was only possible on the condition that we agreed to merge two domains, namely transactions and relationships (e.g., the factor called Respecting family's wishes in the organ donation study). Does this practical necessity invalid the basic meaning of RT domains of experience? We think not. According to RT, a given behavior is, most of the time, driven by a set of motives that act simultaneously (Apter, 2001) . What this finding indicates is that transactions-type motives and relationships-type motives tend very frequently to occur together.
Furthermore, from the point of view of the researcher who creates the items, if it is, in most studies, not very difficult to think of pure conformist items or pure telic items, it is always very difficult to think of pure allocentric items or pure sympathy items. This is because sympathy, for instance, is always expressed towards somebody or something: the self, the family, or the whole world. Sympathy and mastery are by essence dyadic constructs: They absolutely need a relationship to someone (including the self) or something else to make sense.
In ending, we must emphasize that only one aspect of RT has been put in the hot seat in this review: the four-domain model. As stressed by Cramer (2013) , another basic RT construct must urgently be examined: the eponym; that is, Reversals.
